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Al t!~ough t.he Anglo-Irl sh Agreenl&·nt. . ~a~-_.~comed al!l',ost everywhere 
'-.. ~ 

else, it has been received wit.h great hostilit.y 'by the-Unionist 

majority i.n Northern Ireland . In a real sens~ rr,any ~ee it as a sell 

out to Dublin and a deliberate movement to~ards an United Ireland. 

Others believe it is a well~meanin9 but ill-judged attempt which 

will collapse and lead to less rather than more stability. We 

expected a bad reaction, and indeed, we forecast a range of Unionist 
responses, extending from rhetoric &~d demonstrations to civil dis

obedience, industrial action and possibly pararnilita~ violence. 

So far ~a are only at the lower end of the raoge . 

2. Nevertheless , the situation is worcying . Not only has Onionist 

denunciation of the "-gree:JIent been extremely \>ehell.ent, it has als.o 

been almost unanimous, exteTlding right across the ltajorlty COi1'....~lit y 

There has been little sign so far of a moderate Unionist eleU:l~n t 

~14lerginq t which .. .re .... !;! ~ ....-e.-;.;!i t o judge the Agri?elOOnt on rat i·:)na l 

rather than (':l.."l.Otional tenns . The re~ction of Un.1.oni.a: t p-ol i t.ie ia "'ts 

'Was predictable: but I an: concerned that I for €'Xo_tr:p1 e I the n~n 111 y 

moderate and responsible -Belfa$t Tele9raph" continues to be 

extremely critical of the Agleereent in its ed~torial colu~~s. O~ " 

nationalist side the SDLP response has been dis~??ol~tingly c~ut) 

They are not encouraging new attitudes to the s.~curity forces or 

to the machinery of gouer~ment: instead they are insisting on 

Waiting to ~ee what changes result fro~ the ~gr~e~ent. 

l. Our . Lnitial e~changes ~ith the Irish thenselves through the 

Intergovernmental Conference ~ach!nery have shown a ~ide gulf in 

perception of the underlying redlit1es of the Nor~~ern Ireland 

sit.uation as between t.he tw"O sideS . It is perhaps inevitable t. at 

the Chief Constable of the Roya l Ulster Constabulary~ whose men 

under regular and direct threat, should have an altogether d1f!e en 
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senSe of uz-gency about. the need for security 1mpro'lle:ments than the 

C~~lssioner of the Gardaii but it also seems that Irish Ministers 

see the security situation as likely to be improved only over the 

course of t1.me by ch.anges in the system of justice and the security 

forces _ -

4a The position is aggravated by other develoPJl'>ents in the Province. 

First, the IRA have been keepin9 up a high level of activity against 

the security forces and have developed the tactic of destroying police 

stations and then intimidating contractors from reb~ilding them. 

We have already had to call for troop reinforcements and may have to 

ask for more; and we are having to con&ider other means of getting 

the construction work done. Secondly, although the INLA prisoners 

in the Maze have now called off their hunger strike for the time being 

their ac~~on has had an unsettling effect on the CatholIc community 

and has given fresh L~petU5 to the c~~palgn ~gainst the use of 

t Supergrass' evidence. '£'h irdly I local government is seriously 

d~srupted, with the majority of the Councils functioning only to the 

extent that business can be carried on by their officials~ This 

campaign of disruption, originally launched as a Unionist protest 

against the presence of Sinn Fein Councillors, is now part of a vider 

wlthCra~al of Unionists from active participation in public bodies as 

a protest a9ains~ the A9ree~t. The District Councils have very 

limited responsibilities~ and so far the system has limped along 

without much direct jmp~ct on sen'ices; hut a crunch ~ill come in mid~ 

February wt,en C0u.ncils have to .set ~heir rotes. Fai} ure to do $0 

leave us with no alternative to putting in Co~~issloners (for ~hich 

the necessary legislation has been prepared) . 

s. It is ~9ains,t t.his background t.h~.t th~ by-election campaign 

1s gettlnq under ~ay . It is too early to tell haw the SDLF will fa~e 

against Sinn Fein in the seats which they dre contesting: but we ~ust 

expect a very large Prov1nce-~1de vote for Unionist candidates standin 

against the AgI:"eement, and it ",,111 be surpr1s1hg if (toy fail to 

return, and presumably with 1~rger mdjorities. Dr Pais1ey will 

.,- --..;.. likely to say, either at. Westminster or in a nlessage to you, that. Lie' 

/ people of ulster have spoken and that t)€ A9rea~ent ~ust be abLogated . 
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The logic of his position when this demand is rejected points to wit 

drawal from the Union; and although an independent Uls~e~ would make 

no sense in economic or any other terms, we cannot entirely ~ule out 

some sort of attempt to est~blish a provisional 90yernment~ 

think that t~e leadership of the OUP, or ~re moderate Unionists 

generally, ~ould follow him down this rOad; but ~e need to be prepa 

for every eventuality since people 'wh'O" reel -themselves isolated and 

pushed into a corner do not necessarily react rationally. MOre likel 

when constitutional means of protest have been exhausted. there will 

be some form of civil djsobedience campaign designed to make the 

Province ungovernable. This could include non-pa~~ent of rates and 

electric~ty bills# and industrial action of either a limtted or 
indeflnJte nature (although I would think the latter less likely in 

the ?~csent employment situation). And in the background we have 

the Loyalist par~illt~ry groups who h~ve so f~~ adopted a low 

profile. but who are busy organisin9 themselves and must pose a 
threat of violent opposition to the Agreement if political opposition 

tails . 

6. In this rather £o~~r~ situation I am in nO doubt that our 

policy must be to stand fLrR on the Agreement and to make it ~~rk. 

Al though w~ fIt\lf;t not forget .that its primary purpose is to reduce 

the disaffection of the nationalist minority, the immediate need is 

~o avoid creating a disaffected majority (~1thout necessarIly shlfti 

nationalist perceptions in the process). 1 do not believe that ~ 

shall conVert any substantial part of the Unionist community into 

suppo~ters of the ~greement: the best we are likely to obtain is a 

grudging acquiescence. But even for this ~e shall have to persuade 

the more ~oderate elements - who, I believe, exist although they are 

reluctant to show their hand - th&t the Agreement must be given ti~ 
to worki that far from being a step towards a United Ireland it 

reinforces their constitutional guarantee; and that it can brinq 

~eal advantages, eg in terms of improved cross-border security 
, 

co-operation. ~e have been making conside-rah1e effo.rts in thia 

direction since the Agreement was signed; but people are ~ore impress 

by dction t..han words and the prot':es's \ot111 ta.k~ -t.ime. Our str.a~egy · 

m~st b& geared to a long haul l and ve shall need the co-operation ~f 

hoth the II-ish Government and the $PLP. We shall have t.o use the 
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lntergovernmental Conference to convince the Irish of the need to 

take steps to reconcile Unionists to the Agreement (in particular 

by stepping up their own cross-bocde~ security effort) and to put 

pressure on the SDLP to persuade them to adopt attitudes ~hich will 

give some encouragement to the tJnionist$. (One thing I still belie 

we should push the Irish Government to do i8 to amend Articles 2 

3 to -an aspiration-. A 9€sture by Garret of this kind at this 

stage could be one really po$itive help). 

7. As soon as the by-election results are known, ~e need to be 

ready with a respOnse to whatever dem~nds the Unionists make. 

we must stand by the Agreement, which has ~en overwhelmingly 

endorsed by Parliament. I believe that our response shoUld be as 

constructive as possible. We should emphasise the scope for further 

changes and benefJts which can go forward beside the Agreement, in 

pa~ticular urging talks on devolution. We need to consider whether 

there are any steps which could be tak~n in ~e field of parliamenta 

procedure ~ich might appeal to the Unionists (without ~akln9 
. --- _ . ..... _-

devolution more difficult'. J\t-· t:he same time, we need contingency 

plans to deal with dny non~coDstitutiQnal action which may be t~ken, 

and I b~ve put work in hand in my Department for this purpose. 1 am 

~)~O considering ways in which it might be p~ssible during the 

election campaign - preferably in an indirect ~ay - to spell out 

the disastrous consequences for the Pcovince of following the 

Unionist leadership in extremist policies. 
l) 

s. The purpose of this ainute 1s ~o draw the attention of the 

colleasrues mainly concerned to the diffIcult situation .. hich is 

likely to face us in Northern Ireland in the near future, to 

suggest -what our gen~ral policy $hould bc, and to indicate t~ 

action I am taking to deal with p~ss1ble developments. I feel 

that a meeting next week would be helpful to take stock of the 

positIon and to consider the policy options available to us. 
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9 . I am copying this minute to the Lord ~resident , the Foreign 

and Commonwealth Secretary, ~~e Home Secretary, the Defence 

Secretary, the Lo~d Privy Seal, the Chancellor of ~e Duchy of 

Lancaster, the Chief ~p and Sir Robert krmstrong. 
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